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NO DEMONSTRATIONSCheryl Bansmer, junior English major, hands Bob Rauh, Spartan
Daily promotion manager, some mistletoe to re,
mind him of tomorrow’s Peacock edition of the

Spartan Daily. Three coeds will give away mistletoe between 9 and I I p.m. tomorrow in front of
the bookstore, Cafeteria, and on Seventh Street,

As Wafer Nymph

Lumley Stars in Ondine’ Role
By

NICK

:

EIIRENTINGs

A beautiful water nybipli gild

---:a-pitard. and fine I,.
by

P;i.n

Dorsi,

iral a
/11,11111 1,4,110110e, itumititmt,
11,11111 111.0
.1.110k: us...I modern ,lay fire1ik1111111.1. equipment and tall lad der. to do the job.
Around 2 a.m. Friday morning.
per-nis unknown stole the sign.
AS11 Pres, Steve Larson phoned
sari .lose Police and reported the
aieitlent. Police later listed the
,incident as ps.ity theft. or possible
malicious mischief.
The sign read, "You Are the
key to Your College Union Vote."
It was being used to announce
the College Union election Wedne-..,v and TInirsday. Dee 11 and 12

Ed Belling Named
Emcee for Friday’s
All-College Stomp

in, of th.

was struck

for

the

Drama

De- rected.

...yinladie of the impure
it the Its mg man. is torn
Giraudoux’s fantasy, "Ondine."
1,v1k1,Von his lose of the crew am
With the grace of a ballerina,
front the lake, and his own hiamin
Terry Lumley portrayed Ginoiftailt ien.
doux’s laity -like heroine in the
The knight and his bride make
French playright’s romantic fanan appearance in the court of King
tasy.
!Hercules. Ondine, unable to Coil, Miss Lumley’s portrayal of the prebend the deceit of the court,
water nymph stood out primarily causes great commotion.
by the beauty and the grace with
!
Hans is unable to face conflict of
which she handled herself. Unreceiving disfavor and CMNIITIISfortunately, her speeches were
111P111 in court and has ing h. lose
lost on occasion, and thereby de01liiondine 11. is SVVII0’4141 Itk
excelothetavise
an
tracted from
loki, 1.11’ the Prinevs. liert11:1
lent characterization.
111;01
cotwitDlii
port ra
Russell Holcomb, normally much Stae
ii mphlie decals., his
stronger than his depictinn it the brido with the Pi owes. ;aid
knight Hans, with whom Ondina huline.
falls in love, was faced with an
Giraudoux’s play, tivaigh
extremely difficult ode.
with comic elements. is tirtsa,t11.
SETTINGS
I tragedy. It is the tragedy id
rid of !ineffectual love.
Played against II 11:11.1;
partment’s

production

,- 1,

of

Jean

Hans.

The V!..,,eh playwright chooses
his frame Into this
lard

-1
Sure enough, loss of appetite ap- considered to be a prime rause
peared after the second day, .iiist gout since unite. II u ric acid pi -.I
’ii’
as the starvation experimenters iiet, is found dota.sited in g’
and other goofy joints.
had found. After that, the W. ’mon
In the starsine tat WoMPI1 1 ill
didn’t mind too much going withis
tiii chemical crippler piled up !
out anything to eat.
They fasted thus for three to 10 in them blood serum to as much I
days. At the end their average .is IWIt‘f. the normal amounts. Esel
weight was 215 pounds. represent- dently as the result of giving Ilp
ing an average loss ,1 19 pounds t4a1111’.1 1111.11’ 1:altievs reduced the
511.,
rate of tittering and the nate ot
per woman. But the scientists
really interested in their kidneys ele.ii awe.
Those organs choose the proSI .PPORT CONTENTION
ducts of body metabolism us 111(11
Murphy and Shipman GO I
ale
witielt
thi.se
and
retained
are
steno! this porn with kidney stud- !
discarded. Among them an. the
of eight other obese women
metabolic products of uric acid. A ie.;
average weight, 195 pounds.
relative little 01 it is always presThey were not hospitalized and
is
ent in body metabolism and
they were not starved. MI they
doubtlessly user’’’.
did was report periodically for
But a relatisely lot of it is now

Larson Discusses
Student Opposition
To College Union

Sesen in 10 approved movies fui
the ninon. Reading l’is.rns recei,(1
strong support, v.ith slightls tinder
Eour members of the opposition
to the protaised College Union Plel
1111f saN ing "f‘,"
suit It ASH Pres. Steve
SEIMICI’N RATED
afternoon to discuss the SI ti
,
The most highly
.ilion student venter
vial services on the -Ireqoelie
510eting with I.
;Ind "occasionally" scales wen
1:,, WI< senior 1,1.
s.. -ri I
services; hank; post office
Sutter, "...new,
I.
offices for college 4’4%4,10 DiPippo.
Tom
it .1
novelties and sundrie.0., English; and Jim liellis,
s
rmagaz.n.
epapand
Amite student. math.
Postal servii,
he "frequently

’’he four ilv.nied they won.
of any organized opposition
, the union. Rather, they. said
:hey were seeing Larson as
01 students.
Some of the points eovered
’he discussion were last week’s
sa.dent survey, voting hours in
;the elect ion Wednesday ard
SE udents ash. signed up to Thursday, vote tabolatinc
is in.’ in the siding booths ilnr- dimes, financing of the or,
ing the College 1 nion election cational program ,ind
Wednesilo and Thursday can and c.aistr ,1a .01 (’lasts
cheek on their iissignments starlcenter.
ing bola).
The assignments will he posted
on the main bulletin board in the
present College Union at 315 S.
week.
Ninth ‘41 tlir,riie’tr’m,ut t
r

111011‘ .

Union Election
Assignments

P.elling has iaam 111111110
.1 -he is master of ceremonies for Friday
night’s All -College Stomp at the
p}.,pmi
hitalered
Fairgrounds
!Santa Clara County
rn,.,ality.
of
qtialities
Pavilion.
When she falls in love with a
Belling, a San Jose State senior
auman, the love is doomed from the has been MC of Sparta Sings WO
outset. Pure and Minnie love can- Ilomecoming for the past tis..
years.
not coexist
Ticket sales continue on campus today for the Stomp with
PORTILVY.SI,S
tickets available in front of the
Character portrayals ust1ke
Spartan Bookstoi;e and the cafeconsistently strong. and this per- teria.
haps was the key failure of the. The Stomp, open to college stuplay. James Ehrenburg and Gret- dents only, will include a battle
chen Greene performed believably of the bands, a dance contest, a!
"In Search of the American
their parts as the parents of On - hootenanny. and a special appear- !
in, as the Old mice of recording artist Bobby Image" will Inc Dr. Hans Glith’s
dine.
I
tine, the mystical king of the lake, vreernan.
topic when he speaks at 11:30
role.
rut,.strotr,
;ant Wednesday in Concert Hall.
er-aetin and
The material for the talk grew
liti..14-1 ropy! 441:11:11.101’, III I lie
out of an attempt to give a mean11..i.1.1-.
ingful account of the American
l
I 11.0ni IIII it hiss inf. 1111;111k
experience for lectures at I’
!
i.11j0:11,11:4
ol the play.
I nfiirmation Centers and .,,
Foreign students are invited to
’Die play will be ri p it t ed participate in any or all of the Radio Frankfurt and Radio BertIt r riu g la Saturday. Christmas programs sponsored by lin last summer.
Tichets are av;iilahle itt he Col- the International Hospitality CenDr. Guth’s articles have aplcg. Theater
ter in San Francisco, according to peared in "Symposium," -Midwest
In. Philip Persky, foreign student English Review" and "Die Neuf,ren Sprachen." He has written
ads iser
’Mc programs are scheduled "Wmals and Ideas" and "Concise
daily during Christmas vacation English Ilandbook."

onto the stage of the College The- 111’:111111 presented a tme visual ex- can
ater Friday night, and the misal perience. Elizabeth Lixaler di- not

’American Image
To Be Topic
Of College Lecture

Hospitality Center
Invites Students
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concerts in the Union.
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and -.
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leg the architectural
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Alumni Association, presented
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ease before the Trustees
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No action
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eace Corps
articipants
Hold Panel

No. 53

Large Turnout Expected
For College Union Election

egislator
or Saving
ower Hall
Id

1963

From Dec. 16 through Dec. 31, in !eluding tours in San Francisco, the
their! Bay Area, shows. and a Christmas
testing while going
usual
h.hed family dinner.
111,
reTheir hhood ,1711.
Interested students are requested
their kidneys to Ell in an application form al
normal,
mained
chose what to do v,ith uric arid the 1.,reign student adviser’s ofmetalsdites in a wa to keep the ficer A1.51201.
levels where they should tas. \Vith
comparison. Drs, Murphy and Shipman eoneluded that fasting
kidnes- fle.11111.7s Min 111’1C 110111
I/1 1’11.01’111W 10 the American
exExecutive Dein c. Grant Itai
Asoiei 0,11.
they
Metlictl
pressed sill pi
that the medical ton is in Sacramento today for a
1 1.0.0
mlii 1,1
rot he meeting wit h nairtitiers of the chancellor’s staff and members of the
persistently ots.s,. had rthide
mention ’ii 1.,t111tt,
uric State Department of Finance to
acid blood les els. That was first discuss Tower Hall.
Dean Burton said no action
reported in 1907, and it seemed to
them that total fasting shouldn’t would be taken on Tower Hall
toe applaal ti pin sin. stith any until special Trustees meetings on
Dec. tEl and Jan. 23
history ..I cont.

Dean In Capital
For Tower Talk

The lecture is sponsored by the
College Lecture Committee, English Department and ASH. M1
mission is free

Advisory Group
Meets in Hoover
The Residence Hall Advisory
I’onimittee will meet on Thursday
!., the f..rmal lounge of Iloover
It ill at 330 p.m. Students inter.sted in applying for the position
of Resident Assistant should at
Resident Assistants are paid a
salary equivalent to room and
board, Preference is given to tipper division and grad students
Further information can be obtained at the limning Office.

Wahlquist on Panel
At The Pentagon
In Washington, D.C.
l’:as

John T

-Iiington,
1.111.Z

for

a

14’ the Air Force ROTt

ari -.,!.

Panel at

President
In

is in
ustay

the Pentagon.

Wahlquist

said

Fni-

panel would fin:Cl/SS HR -

9124, a

bill to re-,u italize ROTC

programs

for

the

Army,

Na y.

:Ind Air Force,
one of nine eollege presidents
,.., the panel and the only one from
’ Ill forma.
President
Wahlquist
briefed hy I.t. Col, Edwin
Maj. Russell I.. John.son. and
JOE’ F. Tarpley, all of the
s.IS ROTC limits, before leas it,
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Shops

Valley Fair Shopping Cant,
Downtown
127 S. First St
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Thrust and Parry
Student Questions
Union Feasibility
wer:
I’m strongly oppoc.ed to the
proposed College Union for the
following reasims:
It will he difficult. if not PM possible. for night students, working students, and student leachers
to vote in the election Dec. 11 and
12, yet it is these students oho
will benefit the least from the
Union. Are there any provisions
for an absentee ballot?
21 The college is desfx)rately
need of an auditorium :Ind a larger
cafeteria: however, an auditorium
seating close to 3000 students and
a new cafeteria already are being
planned and the State o ill pay for
these. Why include them in the
Union?
31

Many

Pt’ posed facilities to

...Sipa/4CM

Ally

Spedaelttar

Is’ offered by the Union. bank,
ticket office, coffee shore:. snack
bars, beauty setoffs, barber shops.
typing rOOMIL study areas and art
gallery) already’ are found ,in the
campus or across the street front
it and a re as conveniently located
as the Union will lie.
4. The College Union won’t add
prestige to our college; however.
it o ill be a valiant attempt on the
part )if SJS to firmly establish its

Designers’ Chapter
Schedules Speaker
The National Sociely tor Interior Designers a newly formed
student chapter. will present an
Anal Tong Cori sirat ion representative at its regular meeting
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Spartan Cafeteria. Room A. Ile will
speak on floor covering and the
problems involved in. putting i: in
the home.
This is the chapter’s second
meeting. At their first meeting
their officers were announced
who include Judy Harris, president; Carol Hayden, vice president; Del Bowman, treasurer,
Jan Provenzano, secretary: Donna Casentini, chairman of the
board; and Carol Niensteadt,
program director. Their adviser
is Robert E. Douglas, associate
professor ot art.
This club of interior designing majors has 40 members, with
three national chapter advisers,
inducting Mrs. Elaine Latimer,
Niel Anthony-Buhner. and Robert CrOss:.

Spattan
Entered es second class metier April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the eat of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college yew. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Editor
JERRY ARCA
Advertising Mgr
DAVE BLOOM
Day Editor
RON LEINIO
News Editor
RON
BOTTINI
Business Mgr.._ MIKE DANIELS
Promotion Mgr.
BOB RAUH
Feature Editor _ .. DIANE MAUZY
Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE
Advertising Staff
Dave
Atencio,
John Argsro, Janet Braun, Rex Buss,
Virginia Collins. Chuck Gould, Susan
Heryilla, Jim Hill, John Jaeger, Tab
Komatsinaki, Lee Lindeman, Dick
Maceda Barry Naman, Arthur Patch,
Ed Pavone, George Winters and Jim
urnson,

reputation as the nation’s No. 1
party school,
5. I have yet to be convinced
that the students are going to
have the final say as to what goes
into the Union. The ballot will
have only two questions. IS. you
want a College Union :it SJS7 Are
you willing to assess yourselves
to pay for the College Union’? Nowhere have I read or heard of another election giving the 51 talents
an opportunity to decide what they
want included in the Union. The
majority of the students may want
some kind of is Union but not one
costing S3.6 million with so many
6) I strongly suggest that no
student vote for the College Union
on Dec. 11 or 12 unless allowed to
vote for the facilities he wants included in the l’nhin.
Tom Watts
A I 0550
EDITOR’S NOTE: In answer to your
questions, ( I) the voting booths will
be open both days until 7:30 p.m.
to allow night students to vote, (2)
a resolution passed by the Union
Planning Committee assures the students that they will have final say
about the fecilities, (3) most of
these facilities are to be included
in the Union to help finance it, (4)
no comment, (5) the Planinng Committee plans to run a number of
questionnaires to determine what the
students want in the Union. and (6)
we wholeheartedly agree with you,
and this is what the questionnaires
will do.

Last week sheets were placed
on bulletin hoards throughout
campus, and (me v.’ill remain at
the main entrance of the library this week that other graduating seniors are urged to sign
if they too would like to take
part in commencement. We are
handling the details and no,,.’
must know how many of our
fellow students are beginning to
realize how meaningful a commencement would be to them
and have therefore accepted our
:dm as their own.
BUJ Parks A1390
John Azzaro A3495
113o- Dermot A14139
Chuck Stohr B19495
Terry Douglas A14212
Gale Furlong A351
George Blggle A3I45
Linnle Stone A40145

No Auditorium Need
In Union -- State Aid
I have heard many criticisms
about the proposed College Union because it does not have a

ART AUCTIONJudy Hanshue, senior, reviews some of the
600 art works for the Third Annual Student-Faculty Christmas
Art Auction and Sale, which begins today and lasts until Dec.
20. The items up for sale and auction are now on display in the
College Art Gallery and hallways of the Art Building. The
auction takes place Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on weekdays and 1:15 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
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Secondly, these funds, whether
they are ASB or otherwise, are
not being misused. The College
Union Committee is not trying
"to propagandize itself," but attempting to persuade students
to help build a Union, not for
themselves but the entire student bodies to come in future
years. These people sincerely
feel, and with good reason, that
a Union will be an extremely
valuable part of our campus,
just as it has proven to be a
valuable pant of other campuses.
Chris Westphal
A8985

Anti-Union Banner
Money ’Demanded’
Editor:
Last Thursday a banner was
erected on Seventh Street near
the cafeteria. This banner was
erected by the Fire Department,
using one truck and several firemen. As one opposing the College

ott

’oat INT.."

I et

FOUR DAYS

"ONDINE"
By Giraudour
A Drama Department Product/on

Wednesday thru Saturday, Dec. I 1.14
College

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

SJS

Gen. Adm. $1.25
Box Office

Theatre

Students 50e

5th and E. San Fernando

Open 1-5 p.m. Wecl,day:

r

^ff.
Ildie
ipr), AFTER. LIST hl/GPIT’ RDN’T KNOW IF E9iTA
WILL. EVER WANT TO SPEAK TO YOU ACIAllq.11
large auditorium. Upon investigation of this criticism it appears
that there is no planned auditorium because this is a product
which should be handled by the
state as it is a purely instructional and educational facility.
Sooner or later it seems that
the state will either have to
construct a new aidlitorium or
rejuvenate Morris Dailey Auditorium. In either case there is
a strong chance that there will
be a state financed auditorium
on this campus within a few
years. However. if we build one
with student fees we would he
detracting from other, more appropriate facilities to the
lege Union. Considering this, it
seems that we should not be
concerned a Wit an auditorium
in the (’j1,To rnion but other
facilities vs hilt will never he
supplied by the state.
Ben Gale
A5931

Union, as it is proposed. I demand that I be given a comparable amount of money to
erect a sign showing my opposition. This sign could be erected
at the other end of Seventh
Street, and the firemen’s salaries could he paid from whatever bind paid them yesterday.
As a member of the Associated
Stuck:nit Body, I demand to know
where the funds that have been
expended on the College Union
campaign have come from, and
the amount of money that has
been spent.
I think that Steve Larson,
ASB President. owes the student body an itemized list of
the costs of this campaign, and
an explanation of where the
money has come from. This is
important to every student on
the campus might have to Pay
a tax for the proposed Union.
We all have the right to know.
Gan. L. Shemin
ASO .9133/4

Editor:

Dr. Weed Defends
Behavior at Services

seek
I
HI
made the claim in the Thrust
and Parry that the College
Union
campaign
was
being
financed by student body funds
and that these supposedly student body funds were being
misused. I’d like to state two
things in regard to his comments.
Beuger is grossly mistaken about the source of these
funds. They do not come from
Ihe ASB, bio from the "College
Union Fund." This I fil, ,r1 fund
It’ from financed by the
..tiiilent body fees. Its main
major SIPIJITIPPi are those of

Editor:
In a I, -nt Spartan Daily
Barrett I. ,..orgis criticized the
demeanor ,.: some members of
the audience at the memorial
services held for President Kennedy.
I went to express an entirely
different point of view. I attended with a very heavy heart. I
was deeply impressed by the occasion. I was glad that the services were held, rid that so many
students and facility ;Wearied
and I nun 0,i lehay or f Iht
kind mentioned by ?t r. Cool. ..
Frederic A. Weed
Science Department
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be"Supsfeitfiksf:EtmhReaLiyil..1Inovir)itFt:iffnhgaSee been high, but the
cheerleader:
at a University of California at Santa Barbara -Cal Poly 1-,,
game. Two UCSB cheerleaders were fired by the
schodl’s
lative Council for being drunk during the game. according
;
El Gaucho. A third yell leader, who WitS supposed to
hay I
tthueniczsdit.y
of
Out
ffront
resigned.f(7hiago
Studentsin
sat down on the
5(
line of a football field to protest "undue publicity" ene ,,, a
The sit-in delayed the contest for two hours. Die of
the d,
stmtors stole the ball to further delay proceedings, aee,im,
story.
the Colorado Daily
ilTiel A FOOTBALL CLASS, NOT A TEAM
Officially, the University of Chicago has a -f,sairdl ,!.,..
a team. The class happens to have "scrimmage,- to’?
demonstrators apparently felt
things gut out of hand when
Special Student Ron
CBS-TV announced intentions
to film a game with North CenTYPEWRITERS
tral College.
Rental and Sale
The demonstrators sat down
MODERN OFFICE
in spite of objections by school
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Students of California State College at Ilay-ward
wk,
trouble with language convictions" ’what:oil) they ai.i.,
participate in a "self-study program," reported The
This course is a substitute for bonehead English eias,s1
dents are referred to the program by an English tt,aeller
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January Grads Ask
For Formal Exercise
Mitor:
The college administ rat ion has
declined to arrange a January
commencement for graduating
seniors this year, and with good
reason: apathy on the part of
the students. But we represent
a group of January graduates
who are not apathetic! We are
working toward the goal of having a January commencement
in order to gain the public reconition that should be accorded
us for our years spent in the
institutions of higher education.
Our families and friends definitely would be slighted if. after
faithfully seeing us through
these years. they were deprived
of the opportunity of seeing us
go through a formal commencement.
We, too, would feel
slighted if we were not given
a specific event at the completion of our years here that
"This is the
would say to
end of your college experience:
now go out into the world and
put your education to pox]
use." That specific event should
be a commencement ceremony.
Because of our dedication to
this goal, we have taken definite
steps to see that it is realized.

By RON LEINIO
Exchange Editor

numerous
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Campaign Finances
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(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Do You Want a College Union?
The College Union Committee has been working for several years to
create the opportunity being made available to students of this college next
Wednesday and Thursday the opportunity to decide whether they would
like to have a College Union on this campus.

life, no matter what the point of view from which it has been written, all
of these writings, studies, reports, analyses, observations and exhortations
agree on one basic fact: there exists a hiatus between education and student life. . . More than any other instrumentality on the campus. the Union
is being thrust into the role of integrator."

It has spent many thousands of hours on this job because of an assumption that the students do want a Union.

At San Jose State College there seems to be particular need for a Union.
State is both a residence and a drive-in college. For neither group of students does the campus provide an out-of-class social center. For the student
leaving classroom or laboratory the choice is limited to the quiet librar%.
a grossly overcrowded cafeteria, a scattering of benches or
quitting the
campus to seek companionship or recreation wherever he or she can find it.

It derived this assumption from a clamoring insistence by students
themselves. For many years students have agitated for a Union. For years
the Student Council, the College Administration, the Union Committee itself have been pulled, pushed, heckled, berated, prodded, shoved and
cussed by students who felt a Union wasn’t being promoted fast enough,
or effectively enough, at this college. There seems ample reason to believe
that the students do indeed want a Union.

N4 I

At no place on this campus does college life come to a focal point.
At no place is there a social, intellectual or cultural concentration which
exerts a pull on the total college population, or which constitutes a common
meeting ground.

San Jose State College is one of the very few, perhaps the only college
or university among the 50 largest in the country (we’re 23rd largest)
without a Union. A survey two years ago showed that every other State
College in California plans to build a Union; and the presidents of these
colleges reported that they, too, were squirming under the mounting pressure of student insistence for Unions at their campuses. (Students at San
Diego State already have voted to build their Union.)

College "life" for the great preponderance of SJS students, then, is
simply coming onto the campus for a course or courses. then leaving. And
that is not college life. Moreover, it is not college education in its fullest sense.
At San Jose State College the Union was conceived as an instrument
for expanding and intensifying the student’s college experience. With its
lounges, its conference rooms and meeting places, its facilities for a rich
variety of interests and activities, its program broadly planned for effective
utilization of total college resources over a full college day. the Union
could enormously enrich four years of "going to college" at Sparta.

200 SCHOOLS BUILDING UNIONS
With more than 600 college unions in the United States, another 200
are currently being built or planned. Many schools are enlarging their
unions. Stanford has recently finished its new Union. So has University of
Santa Clara. And U.C.L.A. U.C. at Berkeley has completed half of its $12
million student union complex. U.C. at Santa Barbara will have a union
soon.
Even the junior colleges are building Unions including
City College and Foothill College.

CAMPUS MEETING PLACE

Nose:The College Union Committee has no desire to force a Union
on the students. It has done its job by creating the opportunity for the students to vote on whether they want a Union.

San Jose

But: It does feel strongly that the students should make their decision
On the basis of pertinent considerations.

Persons at San Jose State who have attended college elsewhere, or taught
elsewhere, or visited other colleges and universities with Unions, have reported that at other schools the Union invariably has been a source of great
satisfaction, great pride, and of great value to the students.

WHAT IS THE ISSUE?
The issue is not, "Who will plan the Union?" The students will have
final say.

And then, there are sound educational reasons for Unions, now uniThe issue is not. "Who will own the lnion ?" The students will own it.
versally recognized among educators. As the "living room" of the campus.
The issue is not. "V ho will run the Union?" The students will run it.
the Union provides the services, conveniences and amenities the members
life
daily
their
of the college family need in
The issue is not. "What are we at San
on the campus and for getting to know and
Jose State College for--to play ?" The Union
understand one another through informal
IS an important adjunct and extension of the
association outside the classroom. As the
educational program.
center of college community life, it serves
The issue is not. "Will the I nion
as a laboratory for citizenship, training
The College I ’soon Committee thoroughly (improves
play pell r Its doors and faeilitie,
Greek
a
students in social responsibility and leaderque.stion.
the controrersy that has arisen over the
will be open to all of the student. of the
This is the democratic process at its best. Certainly when
ship. In all its processes it encourages selfWednesday
and
Thursday
on
students
go
to
the
polls
college 18 hours a day.
directed activity, giving maximum opporthey should be aware of all sides and all rierrpoints. As
tunity for self-realization and for growth
The issue is not. "Wh% have bowling
has been demonstrated repeatedly in politiml elections.
Gallup Poll-type surreys also serve a purpose. and a repin individual social competency and group
alleys and barber shops when these are
resentatire of student gouernment was authorized to coneffectiveness. It serves as a unifying force
accessible elsewhere?" These facilities, aside
duct a student opinion surrey. Students in classrooms
in the life of the college, fostering enduring
from their immediate convenience. are I’Sand on campus were asked last week to fill out a 52-quesregard for and loyalty to the college.
tion questionnaire. By Thursday afternoon. 3186 qtiessential to help pay fin. the cost of running
tionnaires had been tabulated.
the Union. We can’t afford a Union without
UNION IS INTEGRATING FORCE
io the question. "Do you plan to rote on the Colt hem.
lege Union issue Dec. 11-12. 86.4 per cent answered
It has often been said that the most
"Yes." This apparently insures the largest voter turn -out
What, then, is the issue? Simply
important part of a college education is
by far in the history of San lose State College.
this:
gained outside the classroom, in the social
nion
think
a
College
I
"Do
you
question.
To
the
interchange that takes place between indiDo you want a Union?
would be of benefit to students at .San Jose State College.
viduals and groups brought together under
85.6 per cent answered "Yes."
conditions encouraging such association.
For the ( ..11sgs I mon mininittee
As for the BIG question the questionnaire delibwhat
the
next
election
That’s
asking.
avoided
erately
A noted college dean, Victor H. YaniWednesday and Thursday is for.
STEVE LARSON, Pre.sident.
frill, has said:
Please tote’!
issariated Student s
"No matter how much has been writ teu
San Jose State Callege
educatioo and its relevance to American
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Nursery Rhymes," Here "Jack and Jill" hope
to dance their way to SJS.

FRATERNITY MANDelta Sigma Phi’s performance was chosen as First Place Fraternity
Division in the All -Greek Show. Their parody on

the life of a fraternity man at SJS explained
the problems that a new DSP pledge face.

BURLESQUE STILL HERE Kappa

Kappa Gamma answered
their "What Has Happened to Burlesque?" question Thursday
by dancing their way through its history. They received Second
Place Sorority Division prize.

By TOM II,.00un:
It was a bright, sunny Sued hem
California day as I stepped from
the plane at the Los Angeles In’ ternational Airport. I hailed a
t aid and headed toward the new
eoperete and steel State Building
where the California State College
Hoard of Trustees was meeting,
SPARTA TOUREDPi Kappa Alpha satirizes some of the fraonly hoped the meeting would be
ternities and sororities in the presentation of "Tour of Sparta."
;is bright as the weather. Tower
They were awarded Second Place Fraternity Division trophy.
Hall was at stake.
The meeting had been under
way for hours before the subject
of Tower Hall came. There had
been some talk that the board’s
riatises. These ,igaitizations may Ii, n and gorediscrimination in se- Campus Planning Committee might
not get to the subject of Timer
delay filing of the certificate until lecting members.
"Some student groups on this Hall during this month’s meeting
sueit clauses has., been removed
-ampits have hoon instrumental iii They wee forced to, though. due
dr ,Inti! ::ei.n 1 1 ’ei4.
, getting their national headquar- to the tremendous tarn -out ot
SEPTESIBER 11.1EADLINE
ters to change policies to elimin- ’save Tower Hall’ supporters. It
Once the Sept. I deadline is ate discriminatory. IMICTiri, in seemed as if it were a reunion of
reached any organizat1on still prie. chdosing membership." concluded SJS friends and alumni. Alumni
National Director William Eckert,
tieing discrimination on account d
it
Renv.
I.s.,edive Director Rick liuxton.
race. religion. or natir:nal
mquist. sis
rrhtvman Al
when choosing members will be .rir
.1iter,
tee
,._orition
ig,
:I:els,
and
about
a
hundred teleSJS,
nied
.,:rams and letters showed the
ing to 1., Stanley C. Benz, dean
mounting concern over the tower
, of st
sponsored by Trustee Chairman Charles LuckA liks. Amr.r....: he privileges included in
ill be held tomor- rnan expressed surprise at the
Ski r.r.
.
,rre rights to officially the
row at 7:30 p.m. in N11;207. Ski concern. He had no idea of the
:.1S on or off campus..
:equipment will he furnished on a ritemenclous support glsen the
,. ii campus, sponsor activifirst conic, fit St sense basis.
Alumni Association in iis stand
d the name of the college. ’
Participants will put on boots tim p.
}-{i111
eeSerVe
.5, activities office, and the ’
ii -r
and will be instructed or.
and
skis
TWEN’TV-1’.1-11.7: REPORT
...ririits channels of corn turns and yeneral ski
falling.
basic
tint
.rr in advertising events.
technuir ie.
I
listened to
Foiey
be
lii
Ill-iT
Ill T1 1:1411:
I\i
I
Instructors will
ead a III,. .
and Don Mey,r,
,
I 1- .111
-I members. Meyer, - . 7’
’inaffect an 012 i
Chai
ii .1 de- Montana State wne.e
II think this will
displayed. ’I
’I
intercoll,_date ski
.. ,,ng effect on the organiza- member of
ll:rnhed over the To" e.
r. I m just guessing. hut I would team. Both Foley and :..les,er
for about half
-drik the organization might not currently attempting ii mrni or
d- I., situt
to no
ski team it SJS.
long." replied Dean Benz in
would be done wit hi
’The school will be open to all
dsked.
This is the third month that no
igh no figures were avail- members and friends.
elecision was made.
Ivtan Benz stated that most
! Although no decision on thc
’arlizations have submitted the
lultimate fate was reacheit, some
iired information, saying, "We
I interesting and very important
rcid no difficulty.’
KSJS College FM Radio
facts did appear during the tneet90 7 Mc., 85 Watts
ing. For example the Board now
r. I
stated that some orMONDAY
I realizes the tremendous concern
have yet to submit the
, .
4:28,Sign On
by the public and college riser the
r.ondliscr.imination certificates, but
4:30Spartan Show
5:00News
I fate of the historic landmark. Also
addr.d, -I’ve gotten the idea that
5:15Books in the News
important is the Alumni Associa.eidents .iipport the idea of no
5:2C--Aper.t.f
tion’s stand of either complete
.li5r’nirnrr trim
6:00Twilight Concert
’renovation of the ’rower or corn7,00Folk Sampler
DECIOEO IN NINE MONTHS
8:00News
plete destruct am. Eckert said
8:15V4.0 witl, Nature
Whether this holds true for all
they would accept no intermediate
8:30Best Music On -Off Campus
-ilidents in organizations Will he
I hairman Lockman said that in
9 00Sign 0"
decided less than nine mr tr.,
Ifrom now, when mg:int:x.1:i
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his case, lie telt the pliblic had
the wrong impression of the third
phin, that of retaining the Tower
.,nd auditorium. and building new
wings around it, lie suggested that
a sketch be made of the proposed ’
new complex so that those concerned would have a better idea
of what he has in mind. He said
he thought the students and faculty might prefer this plan. Members of the Alumni Association
growled, and shook their heads. I
Luckman brought up the question of enrollment. Luckman
pointed out that all three possible
plans for Tower Hall are centered around a building accommodating space of 1.1(X)
equivalent snidents. He added that
if the stlident body was allowed
Ito increase III 20.(t1). all thi’f,
plans would lir inefficient. Luck man implied that in this case
Tower Hall should come down to
make room tor a much laIT’Ir
bIlildirlf4. designed to accommod

Ii use been ar11/1,,.
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meeting.
rhe Trustees announced that
they would continue reviewing
rower Hall in next month’s meeting hut no decision over the fate
of the histririe building is expected
’rower Hall has now been
. ,
etcrit months. It stands
Jestically erect . . . and waiting

hucatia
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These. %kill be offered far the
first time nest fall. ar.c..rdaiii
Dr, Ilenry N. Gunn. head of the
department.
Prerequisites to these courses
are a master’s degree in a subject
area and a supervisur*,, credential
They will be acceptable as courses
toward a doctorate degiee at Stanford University and the 1.’ngersity
of California.
They are seminars in curriculum
development, evaluation. and research; in personnel adminio
(ration: in school law: in school
and community.: iii school finance:
and in business wk.:gni-or:0H:-.

TTICIr Sludents.

Arguing for the preservation of
the Tower was Trustee Louis Heil brim who muted that plain dollars
and cents was in favor of retainirm
Hall and merely rest rue.
truing it. But the point ;ibout envollment left a big question marl:
which was branded over the entire
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Trustees Delay Tower Fate
Until January Meeting
NOTE: Tom Woods, as
EDITOR
thor of the following article and a
member of the radio and TV news
staff here on campus, attended last
week’s Board of Trustees meeting in
Los Angeles for KNTY. These are his
impression of that meeting in which
a possible decision on Tower Hall’s
fate was again delayed.
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Murphy, Fishback, Tucker
Will All-American Honors
NCAA cross-country
Jose State placed
San
champion
on the All-American
men
tee
today by Lauren
mon. announced
secretary of the Nap, Brown,
Collegiate Athletic Assn.
liana!
Danny Murphy
Jeff Fishback,
Tucker were accorded
and Ben
dream squad which
h,,nors on the
seniors, four juniors
featured five
sophoiwires.
mid Sifli
and Murphy were
second time by
hon,hts74M the
officials. Tucker was a
NCAA
fast year choice.
BelFishhack. a senior from
third in 1961 and
mont, finished
again this fall beended tip third
of Villanova and
hind Vic Zsvolak
Kansas State
,fohn Carnien of
Teachers (’liege.

By DAVE NEWHOUSE
San Jose State’s "cradle corps"
swept a two-game series from
Portland over the weekend, beating the Pilots 58-56 and 74-61 before capacity basketball crowds at
Spartan Gym.
Sophomore S. T. Saffold pumped
in 18 points and third-year center
Harry Edwards added 17 in Saturday night’s 74-61 win, after San
Jose failed to score a field goal in
the final 10,2 minutes of Friday’s
contest to all but throw away an
apparently certain win.

was fifth
Murphy. third in 1962,
renewal.
(n this year’s
steadily
Tucker has progressed
year. Ben was
from his sophomore
in 1962 and
filth in 1961, 18th
eighth this all.
JEFF FISHBACK
Selected along with the Spartan
. . . another laurel
threesome acre: Zwolak, Camien,
Doug
Houston;
Geoff Walker,
Dick
State;
Brown. nan)iana
Art
(Ohio);
Schranim, Miami
Sharkey,
Scott. Idaho State; Dick
Harry Hooper, famous outfieldMichigan State: Clayton Stienke
er on four Boston Red Sox chamof Oregon and Walt Hewlett of
pionship teams, will speak today
Horsard.
at 3:30 p.m. in MG201.
Clark,
Bill
were.
named
Also
Hooper was a member of one
Oregon,
Moore,
1<en
Notre Dame,
of baseball’s greatest outfields,
awl Dave Wighton, Colorado.
while at Boston. The others were
The three Spartans were the
the famed Tris Speaker and Duffy
71st selected from any one team.
Lewis. The Red Sox won the
Oregon with two was the only
world series in 1912, 1915, 1916
other school with more than one
and 1918, when Hooper played
All-American.
for them.
San Jose defeated the Ducks
53413 on Noy.. 26 for the NCAA

Baseball Great

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
98c

for your car

6th & Keyes

Puritan Oil

,

gym.
The 6-4 former Air Force star
meshed eight of 16 Dela goal attempts and collected 12 of 15
tosses from the free throw line.
Chandler sank four free throws in
the final seven minutes to help

Dotal amens Company

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cosh to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
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San Jose with 12 points in Ow
series. The 6-8 senior gathered
13 rebounds the first night out.,
but had only five in the second
game, sitting out most of the game
with four fouls.
But it was apparent to the 18(X).
spectator crowds both nights that
the future success of the Spartans will come off a nucleus of
fine sophomore and junior college
transfer talent.
Saffold, Frank Tarrantts, Steve
Newell and Jeff Goodere are the
sophs who give Inman’s Spartans
The Spartans held a narrow 26- abundant depth that could over24 halftime lead, then widened the play a noticeable lack of varsity
gap midway through the second experience.
half as Saffold scored six straight
Rich Gugat and Bill Kinzie are
points to make it 57-47.
fine JC transfers for the Spartans.
Portland shaved the Spartan lead
In Friday night’s Spartan win,
under 10 points twice after that, Labetich and Gresham each concoming to within a 63-56 striking verted a pair of free throws and
range with 3:55 left to play.
Jeff Goodere sank a lone charity
But Ron Labetich came out of a shot in the final 2:30 of the game
jam of players to tank a jump shot to ensure a victory over the surgfor his only field goal of the game ing Pilots.
Alan Jancsi bucketed two free
Portland trailed 47-27 midway
throws and Gary Gresham hit for through the second half as Greshthree more points to boost the am, who paced the Spartans with
San Jose lead to 70-57. Another 15 points, meshed a 10-foot jump
"triple" by sophomore Pete Newell Shot.
and Stu Inman’s Spartans had a
The Spartans had trouble eon14 -point advantage entering the trolling the ball for the first
final minutes of play.
time In the game and Portland.
Cincinnatus Powell, the Pilot’s paced by Powell and Mickey
brawny 6-6 forward, hit for 43 Toner, took advantage of repoints in the two-game Bay Area painted San Jose mistakes to
strap for the northerners. "Cincy" close the gap to 53-50.

scored 22 in Saturday’s game, while
pulling down 18 rebounds. But
Powell was the only "sure hand"
Coach Al Negratti could play with.
Steve Anstett, who averaged
more than 18 points a game last
muffled point -wise by
year, \k

(7)
r] Sat-Aces (8)

.as and Found (6.’ ; Transportation 191

-

-

_

Shaul no.

City
Address

SAN JOSE (sai
G F T
Saffold
3 0 6
Kinzie
2 0 4
Edwards
6 2 14
Goodere 0 1 I
Tarrantts
1 0 2
4 5 13
Jancsi
Labetich
0 3 3
Gresham 4 7 15
- - - - TOTALS 21 14 56 TOTALS 20 111 58
Halftime score: San Jose, 30-21.

SATURDAY
SAN JOSE (74)
PORTLAND (61)
FT
GFT
Toner
4 2 10
Simi’s.’"
I 4 6
Kinzie
2 0 4
Powell
6 10 22
Edwards 7 3 17
Anstett
2 2 4
Jancsi
5 7
Cost on
3 I 7
Nichols
1 0 2
Labetich 1 2 4
Saffold
8 2 18
Falkmer
1 0 2
5 I ii
Cooper
2 4
1 3
Newell
Chancing 0 Ii
Tarrantts I 0 2
Gresham 2 S 9
Totals 25 25 75

At that point, Labetich and
Gresham combined to put the
game out of reach.
Sophomores Saffold and Frank
Tarrantts gave the Spartans a
permanent lead with eight minute-.
left in the opening half with

Total,

Chad No.

Mons

___

THE MASTER KNOWS-Yosh Uchida poir. out to Spartan
black belt Kay Yamasaki, where the NJAA jado champion can
improve his future takedowns. Uchida, a fourth degree blc.x
belt, has directed the Spartans to two straight national collegi..tr.
championships. San Jose is already aiming for a third title Dias
spring, having competed in several tournaments this fall.
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Volleyball,
Wrestling
In Spotlight

Coll 297-1655
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2 6
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well -drilled
the
the Rams maintain a lead they ler sparked
freshmen to a 24-14 halftimegained early in the second half.
San Jose sprinted to an 8-0 lead. Andy Paviey provided a
player.
lead early in the contest and main- one-man scoring show for the
ha,
Hansen finished
tained a six-point edge going to Hawks, potting 10 of their It
play:er votinv.. %%1111
the dressing room with a 29-23 points. The 1111711-scoeitig forssard
.p.o. while Robert-. a
ended up with 19.
halftime advantage.
(a ary
Scrappy guard Herb Hakinson Ilia I f ba ck. Quarielia.«1;
Sid Phelan’s Rams, now 3-0 on
and
fullback
Allen
Herizfeldt
the season, started moving the ignited the stumbling Hawk ofJacobs of Utah and James "Preachball well in the second half, feed- fense with three quick field goals
’ or" Pilot of New ’Mexico Stare
ing "bread and butter" Chandler early in the second half 1 lakinson
round out the backfield. The Cies
ended up with 15 point.
repeatedly.
place five men on the team.
The Spartababes were down by
San Jose State earned t.,
as much as seven points before
bert hs on the second team II a
guard John Keating sparked a San
back Cass Jackson and
Jose rally with three straight basTinny Machittes.
kets. Smith, with four goals, aided
’rht Spartans dropped a eta,
in keeping the locals in the game
21-19 Homecoming (Tame dela.
Sparkplug Pete Sheehan canned
here to the Sun Des ho, who II.
a driving lay -in but an unfriendl
an 8-1 record FliTla.t,
the Spartababc
halted
buzzer
comeback.
In Friday’s game, the freshmen : The intramural spotlight is fostaved off a second half rally by cused on volleyball and wrestling
to gain their first win this week.
Tomorrow night Phi Sig and the
ad the season, 56-52.
Clutch shooting by Bruce Buet- Demons will battle each other for
team
six -man
intramural
ler. Tommy Smith and Steve the
:-Tchlink kept the Spartababes on championship at 8 p.m. in the
hap after the Hawks closed to men’s gymnasium.
Phi Sig defeated the Demons
,%athin two points of the hosts
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
last
15- io
and
1111,1%%iy through the second half. 15-13. 9-15,
fffff ns
hut
the
Thursday
Pete Konrad, Smith and ButstSORE FEET? aar
loser’s
bracket
the
whipped
*
*
*
FRIDAY
finalist to advance to the thuds. 1
1521
CABRILLO
(56)
SJ FROSH
Tomorrow is the deadline for JOHN
FG FTA TP
FG ETA TP I
intramural wrestling entrie.
Schlink,f 4 3-5 11 ! Paley,f 5 9-12 19
7 1-3 15 Weber,f 0 I- 2 I Weigh -ins will be conducted in the JOHN
Smith.f
Higgins,c 1 2-2 4 !C’d’gt’n,c 1 2- 3 4 afternoon.
Sh han,g I 0-1 2 ! H’kins’n,g 7 I. I 15
The annual wrestling tournaAUTOMOTIVE 12)
G nzles.g I 0-0 2 Itown,g 0 0- 1 0 ment will be staged Wednesday.
Scoring subs: San Jose-Buetler (12),
night
Friday
Friday.
and
Thursday
BUICK
57
CLEAN
PI,
Hunsaler (1), Konrad (6). Long
Keating (I). Cabrillo - !tuber (IL the independent champs will grataCamd (5)
ple against the fraternity winners
SATURDAY
for the over-all championships
SJ FROSH 1541
CCSF (56)
53 CHRYSLER. G
In bowling, the Allen ilatIller%
A.’, 4 /24 IG22 t..4t. a a
FGFTATP
F6 FTATPI
4 0-1 II moved into first place ith a
111Seislink
Adams 4 0-1
’51 CHEV. bepen-dolz.e .
6 2-6 14 11-1 record and 889 pins. Trail:handl’, 8 12-15 28 T.Srnith
r.
.... seat belts. $I2’
5 0-1 10 ing in tip. second spot Is the
4 Higgins
rngbl’d 2 0-0
’54 FORD, G(:cd -ord.
3 1-4 7
8 Keating
Scalm’ni 1 6-8
/
8’73
II
-1
with
are
aline
flo-Datk
6 Gonzales 0 0-1 0
M.Sealth 2 2-3
Sroiing subs, City College-King f2). phis. Theta XI No. ’I is in third
MUST SELL.
Jose-Sheehert (8), Boutler (7).
with ii 10-2 mark and 1136 pins.
mERc
57
UnDirtsmar
lion
Intramural
roh a nrs in need t hat I he -Fail
Trot" erie,n-votintry riet. asolalil 59 HEALEY. .
"
:
he held at 3 30 p.m. on Monalos
56 BUICK
Ike. 16 and that ba,kr11):111
car just nerirs3
1’JY
dais are needed for the iipeoming
61 FALCON ,
league play.
front Ow library

141 South 4th Street
(Covef 33 Limors

PORTLAND
G
Falkner
7
Powell
Ansteff
2
Nichols
4
Casten
2
Dortch
Toner

\ ri/ona St 1’ called San ,Ta. a
aia. the second best team ia
Meed this year and placed Spa,
tans’ Larry Hansen and Walt Poo,
aris on the Sun Devils’ all ()mean
(.nt
Utah was yoted AST3’s Lop hp.
position :ind Redskin end (hay
Jefferson was named the 1. a;.

Spartan Parking Center

_

reeembee

in baskets tai make the sons.
17-15.
Portland was. just two points.
back 121-19) alien Saffold and
Gresham poured In a jump shot
and lay In respectively.
Edwards scored 10 of M.. 11
total points in the first h:.11
San Jose State moved th
intermission lead.
Jancsi pumped in 13 point hay
San Jose State, and Powell sca,,ed
21 points and Toner 10 for th e
Pilots. Both Edwards and Pass I’ll
fouled alt late in the game

Spartans
Frosh Upend Cabrillo, 56-52;
Lose to ((SF Rams, 56-54

2)1-point performA spark,
ance by City College of San Francisco forward Jerry Chandler overcame a six-point halftime deficit
and enabled the Rams to turn back
a scrappy San Jose State frosh.
56-54, Saturday night in Spartan
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Grad Studies Topic of Meet

All students interested in pui-sustudies are urged to
Ing
attend an informational meeting at
730 p.m. Thursday in ’rims.
Speakers will inclua. SJS
Pies. William Dose’ who will discuss vollege teaching as a career,
and Allan Richardson of Lockheed’s College Relations Department, who will discuss the technical industries’ need for persons
holding advanced degrees.
Dr, Edward Clements of the
Placement Office will outline college services available to graduate
students, and Don Ryan, assistant
-
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